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«gw* toINêw Vessel aMraM™*em™e- Extension of t^t^sss/sssss:farSÎfllJ^5^work in the dining room te of ^ A Scene Impressive and Gorgeous That or the inhabitants of the city.
thT ridTmdS , . rr -1 Will Be Witnessed. C __ C_ ._____ no vagrant or mendicant shall remain

^^ibSuftorms an ideal contrast to hi* SpriirPfl ----- OCWCf OVSlCITI in or upon such streets or public places.
th^put^nnd class of the table service. * . "C OCvtllvU Under the heading, “The Coronation » Any person commiting a breach of this
^Æ^and8 ceilings are carried out Service—A Scene of Gorgeous and Im- ______ I section shall be guilty of an offence

SaS&îSïKSPrtn^ toiïtn îtotel8"" R„,cti,.«1 »•
CoS and York VCy Meld on the OarK and the two Bishops, who sing the litany. lO Permit arrest Of vioes of the Salvation Army, while Aid. [Message rrom Canadian

while the arms df the Dominion and thé Senator. Unction is used in this service Drunken M«n. Brydou did not think the intention of Women,
nrivate badee of the Duke face each only, which has come down from the the law was to make an offence of a
other on opposite aides of the . room. The ------------ times of Charlemagne, and is contained ------------ x man “humming a bit of a song to him-
hanrinm are of green velvet the norti- - m the Liber Regalis, which was not „„ . , _ „ .. self as he walked along.st„r eres and wSlltMeriea belM derated A new ateamer is to be secured for next later than 1380. Thus, by immemorial .The regular weekly meeting of Be The discretionary power given to the At the meeting of the executive of the

Xk^nvaTtrtaT'now at the C. P. R with painted and ^broiderâ applique season to take the place of the lost tradition the church consecrates the ™y hin “\lavw * Havward and ^il Be c0"®tab,e bJ tbf,"orda ““ay M Local Council of Women held on Mon-
The royal tram, now ai Luc ^ , , , d green The fiirai- T„i„ „„ »h„ mute 81816 w lhe Person of the Sovereign. The Worship Mayor Hayward and all the with apprehended," was objected to by d__ », uyards, Hochelaga, is beyond a doubt the m^ones of goM a d g een.^Lhe turni ateamer Islander on the Skagway route Primate Crowils the King. but it js an. aldermen being in attendance. The only gome of the aldermen, who seemed to day* dl8C°sslon on the necessary ar-

y t magnificent product of railroad ar- the room andis UDholsttred in velvet Whlle ”° announcement is made by the derstood that the Archbishop of York business of special importance was the believe that swift and uncompromising rangements for the Womans’ exhibit in 
^.•t~,t„re ever seen on this continent, 0l a rich warm brown. Two comfort- company in this connection, it is a well will crown the Queen. Among the many introduction and first reading of e by- punishment should wait upon offenders, the coming agricultural show occupied
chitecture ever seen on i or a nru warm uroWn. awo comioiT points of ceremony mentioned are the taw to authorize the raising of $100,000 1 but the words were finaUy allowed to a long time. Space has been allotted
which is equivalent to saying m tne ame MmcMire are provided lor toe Known tact that toe matter following; The recognition of the King tor improvements and extensions of the stand on the advice of the city solicitor. tor ty9 deD-!?“ h “?d
whole world. » » » chairswhuTsomewhatemaner arecarJ Lk“ U.P by th® h , °® ^ x? à Z.' ou his presentation to the people by «ewer system. A section was also added prohibiting department and already the

The Canadian Pacific have demonstrat- {u„ prQportjoygjj w;tb a Tjew to com- which controls the G. P. N. fleet, the Primate, who calls on them to re- COMMUNICATIONS. the holding of any theatrical perform- Womens committees have the division
ed that it is not necessary to go cmtaiae fort A candelabrum-like electric fixture and Capt J. W. Troup, manager of the cognize him ss their lawful, though un- The following communications were gnee or Public exhibition in the city on. of this space weU in hand. There is
of Canada to produce the very De^ tn suppHeg ]lght lor the dining table] which c. P. N. Company, will leave in the near crowned Sovereign, fotiowed by the loud received: Siroday need of some enthusiasm being aroused,
workmanship and skiU are capable or ie capabie of extension to seat eight per- future for Montreal to discuss the plans acclamation, *God save the Kmg. The /From ,M Rattënbury, appealing The by-law was then read a third I and aU who have any work suitable lw 
accomplishing.. consists of nine a008- A corridor simitar in finish to the , ». ,, , ,, which will be oblation, when the King, kneeling from the decision of the fire inspector bme and Passed. exhibition are mvited to get it readyThe royal tram proper coustets of nme Que already mentioned leadB torward tor the new Alaskan liner, which wm be at the altar, offers a pall of cloth of gold aud asking permission to build a brick CRAIG FLOWER ROAD. by September 28.
cars. Of these,- t'y9',.lbef yothe use 0f past the pantry, kitehen and store rooms, —as was the Islander—if not the best, and an ingot of .gold _ of a pound s Teneeted racquet court with skylight Aid. Yates, from the Craigflower road sA,.tit® "Local Council will
Cornwall, are «specially f y^riai are furnished with every appliance that one of the best steamers on the Lynn Kl”£8 °atb’ made kneelmg fitted with wooden frames. committee, reported that negotiations ‘t!jhe exhibition build-
tbe pnke snd Duchess. T“env^°and ingenuity could suggest or culinary skill canal route Whether a new steamer Bible Ald- Stewart, pointed out that there with the property owners were satisfac- havly see what the
bearings of the Duke or vo wbiie demand in the preparation of the most . », Hlble, open at the Holy Gospel.. A con- was no provision in the by-law for tory, arrangements having been arrived Wï,™en dave Ptanned.
It,“• ,"S*8.™ ». w-o a, „Uregaagj*. SSSS|£'k,StS 6'“,B*dVS5,e3t*Sdîts SjEMA.'S.’KS tSïa.SÏ£,

S"i£”.ïd a,S2,bS‘J;Z1i?fh,5bi,bla,2:.‘S lb”.6S£rS&.«™™wa.m- sr&^ti^tishsis ofTm™™* oS^-Sbi?»
P Some idea of the immense cost of these bed rooms are finished in pearl gray en- give evidence before the court of inquny, tation to the King bt the Bible- gotg asking ne’rmission to build an arch nothing was ben« done towards clean- borough House the Countess of Abt -
two cars may be gained from the tact amri, and the wadis divided into panels ue t0 be drafted to other steamer» of the The enthronization and remarkable ad- over’Bellevflle street <m the occarion of tag the streets. There were certain pro- deen and a small deputation of ladies
that the wood with which the dming filled with sdk to match the drapenes. fleet» the majority going to the Hating. dress-“Stand fast and hold fast from visit occasion or viajoua Qf the 8treets by-law which who offered for Her Majesty’s accent
room is finished costs, seventy cents per One corner of each room is occupied by a After the Empress of China sailed henceforth the seat and state of roval ^The^ermpst was granted subject to the should be enforced by the police. He al- I auee the loyal address which some 
ru™ wet , ... ’ a?»^er by a-convemenl dress- from the outer wharf for the Orient yes- and imperial majiity, which is this day «n^ovaTof the deroration^^rommittee luded to wood being allowed to lie on 000 of them have signed. Lady IbS"

The rear car, the York, is fitted with '°| t8ble with la^e mirrors so arranged terday morning, there was littie move- delivered unto you ta the name and bv approval of t d euwSnteudent lhe Bide 6f the street for an unreason- deen, who is herself president of the
an otZrvation platform, properly she - ^?t side as well as f^nt tnews of th^- ment on the waterfront. The Nell to the authority of Almighty God by the fJVwêlls Faroe & to of San Fron- able time, and the neglert of household- National Union of Women Workers, ut
tered from dust and smoke, which will seh ee may be obtained by persons sit- preparing to sail north for Naas and way hands of us, the bishops and servants of nVkine a Auction of the annual ers to clean away the «ups and saw- tended as the representative of the Coun-
luow the occupants of the car to obtain ting before them. The doors leading in- ^rt in the ,tpper harbor, the schooner God, though unworthy” bneZe nf .tlOO JVear Itefemd to the dusl resulting from the sawing and split- less of Minto, and was accompanied by
a splendid view of the whole country to bathrooms have large mirrors to sei-ve South Belld is being made ready to go The Sovereign makes a second obla- fiZnto committee liug, of wood He. would suggest the Lady Taylor president of the"National
through which they are traveling. . Î*.'?™,,81*8,6/8; The bcds.ireofhrass, uorth t0 Hecatc Straits and Queen Char- tion of gold, and removes his crown be- ™mnce committee. offeriug Col employment of special constables to en- Council of Women of Canada, and Miss

The work of the care was done here to fiimsbed m gold to match the hardware. lotte Sound to fish for halibut, and the fore he kneels down to rommunicate TWeris Ke and tand on E^uimalt force the by-law in this respect. T. F. Wilson, secretary, Lord Strath!
Montreal at the company's shops, under Under each bed is a large covered box steam freighter Trader is preparing for _____ „ . ___ theSro tor "67=5)0 Resolved Bat Ald- Stewart said Be police had cona and Mount Royal, Mrs. Learmont,
the direction of Mr. Aps, Be company s on wheels, arranged to pull out like a auother voyage. She had been running ------------ 0------------ th5d writer hi informed that the city enough to do. The city public works who has acted, as honorary treasurer
master car builder. drawer, m which dresses 0r tronsers between Texada and Tacoma for some ANOTHER RACE. had no tonds avaitahle y and Be tramway company were offend- to the undertaking, and Mrs. Edward

Two other trains will be made up to may be laid without folding. The light- time> and is being fitted w;th new booms, ----- h G,r5ett^ Smith comnlainine of a bad ers in obstructing the streets, and they Griffin, president of the Local Council of
precede and follow Be royal train pro- mg scheme for these rooms has been and otherwise improved. The Princess Twenty Thousand Dollars Offered tor d^ta on* ItorFstreet Referred to city ahould made live up to the law be- Women of Ottawa. The chief features
Eer1 , ZiifZ f ^ Besides the usual Loake- which arrive3^at Vancouver on Race With Creacens. 5Z ne55 y fore dealing with householders. of the album itself were described iu
P One of these will be tor Be detectives ceiling lights, there Js a special fixture >ionday trom Naas and way ports, ar- ----- tt Bréhner asking to have water laid The meeting then adjourned. these columns on Saturday, but to the
and other officers who are looking after over each dressing table, designed to rived £ere last night after discharging Syracuse, N. Y„ Sept. 10—Mr. Geers onHat titahOTÉÉOT HMelde avenue Re ________ o________ ’ »?tai-Ls the° «lven 11 ™ay be added that

0;the ,Ew placer ^ S55S553SWK
hT^ornewgln|ine8 are being fimshed at ŸnThe matonAtZ&’^n^bîeTT^atobed^ rocITrtwecT Be Abtott^and"'Gretas, that a cop'v of the letter be Ma»6 by Miners on White River-Floods on to tlw wmSgr ot.2801^
îhe-nTelor^ser V^sr^ssrs£^ pz^ing the winner takœ 016 " a re- -w»
»fa _'rv latest and best design and cal- and furniture coverings in the Duke’s Mellon of Be ^Bureau Veritas from P '________ o________ <1rovit Tx an ito>!?n^S22l .= mi.™. A correspondent of the Seattle Post-In-' sent to them. In order to present them
^loJaS^ro make the journey as com- bedroom are of red silk armure; in the Vancouver Cant Harris of the Hawal- D ,, , ». . The city solicitor wrote as follows. telllgeneer, writing from Haines. Alaska, in suitable form to the Queen it was
cutaited to m Duchess of light blue moire. The or- T„,pq .' d Sr' "Twnel the local shin- »Zr'i?'iPIL’i»1 h5î To His Worship the Mayor and Board of says floods are causing heavy losses to bar suggested that everyone who signedf°5iae most etite cars of the train are "rTretoTch^Tih^'110^^0''^608' buTder The B^Abb^ °gZL to MKoÂUl 2£ A.derLnTvictorta, sf C. jSS '“«SSAfmV S%’wl S^^as wfil^v Sxd8;!
of course the York and Cornwall. In »„”'isZfT^ttawnnd^The^dr^m/ Z!" Vancouver to load for Melbourne, and tile motors on the Cascade division of the Gentlemen: I have the honor to report weeks ago, seems to be authentically con- Z rhfTw^beantifnWotamea wZ m5r«
designing them, and in furnishing them tare is of satinwood. The bedrooms com- the Antiope, which has been loading at J£eal Northern. It Is understood that If apon the committee's consideration of the firmed by letters recently received In Skag- efthetwo beautiful volumes was more
oZZrhing has been done to make them municate with each other. Ladvsmith nasaed out to sea with coal lbl? change works satisfactorily electric question of remission of vehicle tax and way. The discoverers, Dali Wright, George roan met. The names in addition toeverothing has been none to each bedroom, and communl- tor Hm.ntoIu The EI-wrii ts now load- m. .lrs wllLbe tatroduced on other divisions amendment of the revenue by-law; that I Boùnds, Phil KelB, Robert Kirby and Mr. those already mentioned on the first
appear as homelike as iroæiDie. ji- i directly with it is . coZS - I The Mwffii is now load of tbe road. am „f oplnlon ^ committee of the council Springer, went Into the country over the sheet include Bose of Lady Laurier and
appearance of lavish display has Deen caungmrecty wito it, is a commodious mg coal at Be Ladysmith bunkers for ------------ o------------ came to a tight decision In recommending I Dalton trail early In June, following Infor- L*dy Thompson, widow of the famous
avoided, but neither time, expense nor bach room. These bathrooms^are_ exactly the «lands. There are several sailing that there Is no power to amend the by-law matlon gleaned from earlier prospectors yauadjan statesman who died with such
skill have been spared in the preparation «like The walls up to a point higher vessels fully due. TFM THOUSAND by exempting from the,tax any class o< who had passed through the country <» tragic suddenimss at Windsor Oasüe?,;.r*rja.«aaarJ^g ï5:;.s:d“.Sw^r,S,,”;s ,a»a*y ICN m „wu =. . « SSflSpü.SSsJSS;

pud quiet elegance m the ardutecture P .tne rims or the large oath tubs, age to this port, having left the South the next sitting of Parliament, power wells, on the boundary line, up the north survivor of those who danced at the ball
^ereBtroo^areîtahted by win- in a «iffiilj ^"^pa^ntare we9re rereiv^ ^ 6Sf ^
dowsta ^b wtdietaZ SltdV^AMthiî^ w^iBhewrasar1njnTr^l F,0OrCS Fr°m the Annual Re- ^rn6 any“ rtfcT tad^tro, 4hlceh $33? Tndtrtimatt”tentireD ro^toted! are Be Barnes of the young Sarcee !n-

StSSRtiS a” iffiffirtS f^dom taBe"^ S wafe?nS abS°1Ut6 -“"ttTgo’ iua t^hoon at Hong- port of Chadian Pacific which to” of
In the decorations and mterior fitting,,to vm ia me use or water. kong, is now on her wny to Victoria from Pallu/av ftvctpm self liable to separate taxation. For In- without going Into American territory, and Grasshopper, Polly Going-io-the-Oees.
tones of color restful to the eye ana the Next to the bathrooms, and coimmini- Shanghai, to load lumber at Ghemalmre- neiiwey oyaicm. r. stance, any trader paying a licence duty hn addition will be a great convenience and rp^e address itself is most beautifully
mind. , " , eating with same, are rooms tor valet She sailed from Be Chinese port on July —-------- who. as a necessary concomie"nconragement t®, miners who are trying mamiiiated by Mr. A. H. Howard, who,

Wherever, on Be oBer hand, Be plan- and maid. Direct communication be- 30 for the Royal Roads. AnoBer Jura- o " th », !$$} I ' Skes hit Hcense m ahtiadêrPbe ^inv’Hffilow wp propert es oq the firgt abeet] hag entwined Be
ning of the car has allowed of rooms e Jhe«jSSKSÎ8 «°f 1Ï6 be(lro<>m| ber carrier en «5°?*?. ^eïe 18 récure of the Canadian Pacific Railway exempt from this vehicle tax. This argu- Gold Commissioner Graham reports that Royal arms and the arms of the several
ing lighted from one side only, a lignte and then* attendants is thus secured steamer Salfordia, which has been char- comr>any covering a period of eighteen ment would not appear to apply to a livery a party of railroad engineers, in the em- ! provinces With the Canadian lily and
and more delicate scheme prevails. without the necessity .of either passing tered to load lumber at Vancouver for months. ending June 30, 1901, Is made pub- stable keeper or transfer stable keeper. pioy of the White Pass & Yukon road, have maples, emblematic of loyalty, love, and

The exteriors of the ears are finished in through the corridor. the Orient. The Salfordia sailed from He. In other countries where, for Instance, been in the vicinity of Rainy Hollow for congratulation. On the second the Em-
mahogany and the window shades, ^he remainder of the ear is rwumnW Murorau for Victoria on™ August 24, and The system snow consists of 10, miles, a game-keeper pays a licence several weeks. t®yto« to to***» hÏÏÏÏS P**e5 mourning is symbolised in darkwheree/en trom Be outside, are of a by twos^tero^sfinZhedinTnlaid ta due to arrive here today or tomorrow, otwbtab Muded ^ Be gamexhe ta0 dog to^Un^Pa^'ro^dtoRaW HoUowwIth pine trees and the pitcherjdant .held t»

goldeu hue harmonizing well w,B mahogany, a general toilet baggage lT> but t"ereteTbKy Mrent”8 1 ^dltr tr^eddlta^^Ub l ^^0™ the treffle Sth.s'camp representremembrance. The address to
the wood. , , room, etc. REPAIRS. TO THE ROSALIE. the Canadian Pacific, 60 miles Is under con- vehicle and paying for a peddler s licence, f0r their road. Undoubtedly the cheapest in the following terms.
'jR'tetotttiSraeii sonna ^^ 017
tate,it^to^to ough Overhauling at This Port.

I MS* te'ePh0niC 8yStem iD a“ Mr. G. Halentfi-^t engineer of Be j&A-ÎUS wîS ^ °b« BU
heavy Wilton carpet with which the Pa88ing from the Cornwa!l the npTt AlaskaSteamship Company; arrived Dec^bgl899. Be gross earnings were - an4 fi,ed and American governments, their accession to the throne and the
floore are c^ered is q, Be^same^ue ,8^TtoteSdedtor from Be Sound on Monday to superin- ^hT't^e BSS.^ Tolmie avenue, asking ------------ o------------ °f °" PerP6tUal l0Te
U5»°tnneUThe snecialfv made signal cord îi?® immediate suite of the Duke aud tend the work of overhauling the rom- TOOntha covered by the report $18,745,828, for a water service. Referred to water Y VRNTRAL RAILWAY We have Be greater confidence in
a™. ^ne»', JS?.i L? tonethlthrough Duche88- pany’s steamer Rosalie, which m on Bui- leavln the „et «rntags $12,230,186 for commissioner for report. KOOTENAY CENTRAL RAILWAY. we u» ^ approach by reason of the52Lra.M«S: ** - . SPORTS. ^ th7^ompany-F,ret An- ^.^essge by our tato be-
hlrdwarela al^of on'e^Zign a'nd fin be «'ven à Borough overhauling b^ore taria^ etc.^h.s^een _ greatei- than^the l Jhe cit, engmeer reported as fol- nua. Meeting. I^®the 7th dgay of Lly, m7 to the
khed by Be process technically known Selttie^reute . Th^ Itosalie to to be ré- ÎS»1 other systems- have also jbadJo face. | ^ ................» Rnard ot | In compliance with the requirements of | National CouncU of Womenof ^Canada
as /‘Mercury ,8old’’-a soft gray-gold, In fhe lentre of the ^ar la a fumtohed throughout; re-decked and
entirely free from glitter or ga™" smoking room, and at either «nd are painting both inside and out. Her tnà-The «ndow shades of «Ik tapes- state ro^ms, fitted ^ri!h tavatory chinerySand boilers are also to he over
try, combine lbe hues of c^Pet and ,aud toiietS- Next comeg the Au8traliy hauled. It will be two weeks before she
hardware m a small and. unobst which is on the plan of an ordinary is out of the hands Of the mechanics.

of the suite, opens ”” J? * wood work to mahogany Broughout, ex-
observation platform at Be extreme rear two gtaterooms at one end
of the train. The wood work is of Cir- ^ the car The apholgtering through- 
cassian walnut; and is undecorated, out is ,p old gold> wEle tbe pauelling 
save for a few ornamental mouldings of tbe upper berths m also done iu old 
and a small amount of ornament on Be g(dd-
capitals of Be grouped Ionic pilasters dining car Sandringham is thesupporting the simple cornice which runs aae /th g far tt is fitted nn after 
entirely around &er^mju»t abovetthe “® TtL otitaaro dintag8"6"
wtadows. From this cornice springs the ou tbe regular trains, only with some- 
cove, which rises to a graceful curve to wbat more care. A large kitchen, con- 
a small moulded beam; upon which in Gaining a range to at one end of the 
turn rests the mam vault of the ceiling, car Belt come the pantry and Ben the 
almost wholly covered by a delicate tra- dîn.iUg room. The woodwork throughout 

of modelled ornament in very low prima verra, while Be upholstering is
gilt The India and the SouB Africa 
are similar to Be Australia, already de
scribed, except with regard to details 
ot upholstering, which is in terra cotta,

At the forward end of the train are 
two cars containing each a compart
ment with berths, lockers and lavatories 
for the trainmen, and a second compart
ment which in one car,is devoted to wine 
cupboards, and refrigerators, -and in the 
other car to space for the private bag
gage of the party.

Four other special ears have been built 
or arranged specially tor the occasion.
These are baggage cars for Be purpose 
of carrying the horses and carriages for 
the use ot Be party, The two cars for 
Be carriages 'have been fitted with wide 
doors at Be end of Be car, instead of 
in the centre.

The stable cars are fitted witih stalls 
for sixteen horses each, wiB moveable 
partitions and feed boxes. Every ar
rangement is made for ventilation afid 
for the comfort of Be animals while en 
route. ■ 1 '
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y, the company. As the law, however, stands, tber
urtag the twelve months I pbwer to repilt this year’s taxation 
3*r. einting June 30; were " *- J ** *" * " *"*
the last full year for 

. _ returns, that ending with
December, 1866, the gross earnings were 
$29,230,028. The working expenses were
to 1809 $16,999,872. and In the twelve. _ . _ .
months covered by the report $18,745,828, for a water service. Referred to water 
leaving the net earnings $12,230,165 for commissioner for report.
1899, and $12,106,875 for 1900-1901. REPORTS

The increase in the cost of wages, ma- 
terlal, etc., has been greater than the »... 
growth of the earnings, a state of affairs lows: 
that other system» have also had to face. I 
The showing in
In a large part of We count» served by the 
road Be crops were .a fallure, to quite sat-

After meeting all obligations there was I tioli:'Petition from Wm.
■left a balance sufficient to provide prefer- er8j asking to have Jess 
ence In stock dividends of four per cent. West Imp 
with a dividend ai five per cent to com- beg,, iatel 

o carry forward a | t|0n of

n the report has

F

m

the fare of the fact Bat To His Wotehlp the Mayor and Board ot 1 g^ter” the first annual meeting oî to res^nre to their congratulations on

I1»®, hp l®ieS5JeC *STVfiliall Obligations there was tton; pgtltion trom Wm. Denny and oB- mogt eTery gpare was represented, and the to tell of our love to V
ifflclent to prôvtde prefer- erSj Mking to have Jesse street, Victoria megtljlg ^faB a most hopeful one. God for her long and glorious reign ana
vldends of four per cent, west improved, I may say this matter has ,,,» hallot teaulted In the election of the we enshrine her m our hearts as one

;

ness.1
_____________ . _ , q-hg ballot resulted In the election or tne i we enshrine her m our hearts as one
ely reported upon with the exrep- following gentlemen as a permanent board who bore, through a long tale of years,

___  — sidewalk, which Is now Included. o£ ,uregtorg; k. l. T. Galbraith, J. A. as Queen and woman a stainless scep-
Total estimated cost. $168. Harvey, Jas. T. Laldlaw, A. O. Nelson, Dr. trp

Communication from Walter Noble re |j. h. King and Dr. Hugh Watt. 1

mon stockholders, and 
fair addition to the st 

od cow'x*w>l
AN ALLEGED SMUGGLER.

Sloop Seized at Port Townsend Charged 
WiB Smuggling.

V Your Majesties have been endeared to 
subjects in all parts of you, do-

_______  ___________ - ÉlleilB sympa-
secretary^Jaa1 CT.ULai"dlaw ; treasurer, A. C. | thies and your many activities for the

general good, You have long been held

“SM œ&msBsasm i^xtreslons ?n'hfanltoba and Britlsh accordance with Instructions I would timre- and lovely valley of the Kootenay river, which you have fulfilled Be onerous du- 
CoîumMa and arrangements with the Du- fore recommend that tenders be Invited WMch has been proved beyond a donbt ad- , devolving on you in evei>increasmg 
luth and “IV^reds wbich promise to for this structure as soon as possible, “ McJ°î,afflriboth^W ™Èare by Be advancing years of our
add to the company’s freight earning ea- follows:^ one # ^ gtyleg &f eonttrec- late beloved
parity. vessels tlon which are In general use, be selected in the promise ot mineral wealth. The God for her, so we psdÿ that this Em

. THE VESSELS. tendera be called for tbe same In the r0ute to be followed by the K. C. R.. north Pire may long enioy the beneficial rule
Additions have been made to the fatifle r”er 0f the Crow’s Nest line, lies In a north- of Majesty and of you, his illustrioussteamship fleet, and It Is Intimated that I =«£> ^efa addition to this, bidders be Westerly direction, following the foothills 3

the developing business may «WjMe^î? allowed to submit any design desired ; pro- Lf the Rockies and passing close to the Queen Alexandra handed this reply 
both another vessel for the Yukon trade ; ^"™the Bame rototo all the requirements wonderful deposits of Iron ore at Bull W“een Aiexanara
and one of the highest class tor trans-Pa-1 "“‘“s head roomi length of spans, riTer, which seem destined to make South- to toe deputation. __ ,
rifle serrires. ! strength etc. etc., set forth In onr In- east Kootenay as famous for Its production Many assurances of loyalty and de

A large sum was also expended on the =treug , ^ldd at the time of recelv- 0l iron abd steel, as It now Is for Its out- tion have been tendered to His Majerii 
improvements of the main Une and branch- Trusting this will meet wlto put of coal and coke. In Its course north- the King from all parts of Be Empire

t?<v&ssnzz:x!°2sts;xx$. Ui. c h. to,p. saLsvM&rsss ssre ssvs jsssr,»a5*pi5s:j;i^Bffiasip?srs,«srire r, M'fe=!iiisia''A,aFttried in twelve months 4,337,799 i>assen- ers committee to be considered at a have tlll great and unmatched advantage: [ the address presented to me today ou 
gers. and 7,166,813 tons of freight, the av- meeting next Wednesday evening. Following the natural topography of the | behalf of the women of Canada,
erage passenger fare being 1.93 cents a rphe water commissioner presented the district, It will be able to carry the en- The address will always be treasured 
mile and the charge per ton of freight 0.79 f0n0Win2; tire output of ores by easy down grades to jjis Majesty aud myself, not only
cçnts a mile. . _ the smelter to be erected somewhere on ^ r CTpat artistic merit of the vol-The balance sheet shows the assets of the. Hla Worship the Mayor and Board of AI- or near the Kootenay river. Taking Fort 161 ttae^atMtistic t or P

pany to amount to $291,518,571, the rail- dermen: Steele as a radiating point, the first sec- umes containing it, out especially iui• Itself figuring at $225,353,616. ^ sirs,—Regarding the petition of Mr. | tion ofthe road wUl be carried through lovingreterences it makes j;o Her late
EQUIPMENT. w Oliver and others, for Be extension of that town to the Crow’s Nest railway line Majesty Queen Victoria. It is imPf-

The statement of equipment at June 30. the water main at Oak Bay. I beg to re- to the south, the second will make the sible to estimate the extent to whicn 
X)i ia. ! port that the distance Is 1400 feet, and the | famous mines of the Windermere district her life and example contributed to that
Locomotives—706. estimated cost of laying a 2-lnch pipe Is |ta primary objective point, thence onward eniargement of the sphere of women’s
First and second class passenger cars, $315, as all the consumers would be sup- to Golden. Branches will run east and activUies Which has added so much to 

baggage cars, and colonist sleeping «»- =“? ST S fhTu^wlfd'1SSS1 MuUriW the happiness ottbe Britist.people ana
First class sleeping and dining car»—115.1 tor Mr. Oliver to pursue would be to lay region, with the St. Mary’s valley» which constitutes^not the^
Parlor cars, (^Frtal and paymasters’ cars the pipe at his own expense, and the city berley, Skookum, Chuck and Tracy creek, the era associated with her name.

cars, »mi not to allow anyone to connect with It nn- This la an extensive field, but Its potential The Queen was obviously milch pleas-
Frelght and cattle cars, all klnds-20,063: less they pay their proportion of the cost, wealth fully warrants the Inauguration ed wjth the beauty of the volumes, and 
Conductors’ vans—363. This was the plan adopted In the case of and completion of an entreprise destined before the deputation withdrew, kindly
Board, tool and auxiliary cars and steam Mr. Rnttenbnry. who was In very much the to redoble the great benefits derived by p^j^ed Lady Aberdeen to retain 

shovels^-886. same position. , ^ 1 the province from the building ot the that a tew
Ocean steamships—Empress of China, The extension asked for on Irma Street Crow’s Nest road. privileged Deonle might inspect them at

Empress of Japan, Empress of India, will require 800 feet of 2 inch pipe, at an __________ 0--------------- privileged people mignt “5* “™
Athenian Tartar estimated cost of $200. The revenue would her house in Grosvenor street on Satur-

Lake steamers—4Iberia, Athabasca, Man- probably be about $3 per month. This Contracts Awarded.—The contract for day morning,
itoba. Street Is also outside the cite limits. the ^pairs to the North Arm bridges st

Ferry steamers—Ontario Michigan. U Efburne has been awarded by Be public
enav®Rossl'imdr8Lvttmat^kanreBhSlorem TENDER**. works department to McLean Bros., ot
mriiltoset^Abre^™' Nriron? Mori”,’ Tenders for telegraphjmles were re- Vancouver. The tender amount» to be- 
Mlnto, Wm. Hnnter. ceived from Be Sbawmgan Lake Lum- tween $12,000 and $14,000.

Tngs—Columbia, Sandon, Ymlr, Proctor, ber Company and F. W. Garrett, Shaw- 
Valhalla. Denver. nigan Lake, and for lamp arms from the I New Government House.—Mr. 8. Mac-

FRETGHT carried. Marine Iron Works and John Robinson. hUre has beeu appointed architect for Be
Description of frelrht for tbe year ended I -Referred to Be electric light commit- 1 new government building to replace 

,BJ.e 30-20(,1’,ft8,f™^ Itee- : , Carey Castle, destroyed by fire some
3i5o»T7«i3 - ’ ' CURRENT ACCOUNTS. time ago. Mr. F. M. Rattenbury is Be

Llve°stock—Head 947 386 " The finance committee recommended supervising architect for Be same work.
Lumber—Feet, 899,214,646. payment of accounts -aggregating $1,- ------------
Lumber—-Feet. 896UQAM6. - 853.98. * _ _ , Sale and Concert-—The sale of work
Mannfactüred^artîcle»^Tons. 1 954.386 BY-LAWS. bv Be Ladies’ Aid of the Congregational
All oBer articles _Tons 2 206 970» "Aid. -Brydon moved, seconded by Aid. church yesterday afternoon and evening
Number of tons carried—7.155,813. Beckwith, that a by-law be introduced | was an unqualified success. Temper-
Number of tons carried one mile—2,888,- and read a first time, authorizing Be

638.948. city to raise $100,000 for sewer exten-
Namber of passengers parried—4,337,799. gi<,n.
Number’of^aasengera^arrle^one mile— Tbe second reading was fixed for next 

413.353,393. regular meeting.
Earnings per passenger per mile 1.03 Council then went into committee of 

cents. the whole to consider the Public Morals
by-taw, No. 359, which was introduced 
principally for the purpose of re-enacting 
Be following clause, which was inad
vertently omitted from the consolidated 
by-laws: :

“No person shall be or remain in any 
street or public place within Be city 
limits who to intoxicated, and no person 
shall in or upon the streets or public 
places of Be1 city noisily scream, or

xue » Su.» LTs Communication from waiter nom= " IJ. h. King ana nr. nugu »Your Majesties have been endbeen one of extension. Iffie Manitoba and » j - pox drain on Oswego street, At a subsequent meeting the following I ,- , :n -1, nads of yNorthwestern railway, with Its leased line, f^av iSvthlsmatter will receive atten- omcets were elected; President, Dr. Hugh your subjects in all parts or 3 
the Saskatchewan and Western, has pass- iteay roy uns wiHrvlres-president. R. L. T. Galbraith; minions by Be breadB of your
ed under tbe company’s control and toe 1 81 ' bridge I am Informed secretary, Jas. T. Laldlaw; treasurer, A. C. thies aud your many activities
shareholders are to be asked to approve of Re D^r seeing, etc» wffich Nelson; relleltor. J. 4. Harvey. general good, You have long b

^Kootonav Se submitted to the proper department at The_ territory It Is proposed to serve by ip honor tor the tmtiring devo

:
1

A Port Townsend correspondent says 
a sloop has been seized and taken there 
on suspicion of having beeu engaged in 
smuggling between this port and Be 
Sound. The Townsend corespondent 
says: “The revenue launch Guard, Lieut- 
H. B. West, captured a sloop at Apple 
Tree cove, aud brought her to this city. 
The sloop has been under suspicion for 
some time, aud the customs authorities 
claim to have evidence enough to hold 
her. She was in charge ot Fred. M. 
Johnson, who was taken with her, and 
is fitted up with compartments tor the 
smuggling of Chinese and opium.1 John
son is no* in jail here. Inspector 'Tlnmmo 
Delaney, of the customs force at Seattle, 
was instrumental ta working up the case 
against the sloop and assisted Lieut- 
West in making the capture.”

1
* cars

1
,

relief, interspersed with cartouches filled 
with lattice work perforated to secure 
proper ventilation for the room. With the 
exception of the small beam alluded to, 
the entire upper part of the room, above 
Be cornice, is finished in quiet antique 
gold of the same tone as that used on the 
hardware. The mouldings and orna
ment on the woodwork are also touch
ed with gold, and with a small amount 
of blue. The architecture and ornament 
of the roem are in Be style of Louis 
XV. The curtains are of dark blue vel
vet, perfectly plaih, except for an edg
ing of small silk tassels, and draped 
simply back from Be eight large win
dows Brough which, as well as through 
Be glass panel in rear door, an arap’o 
view may be had of the magnificent 
scenery through which the train will 
pass.

A comfortable sofa and roomy arm
chairs provide against the fatigue of a 
railway journey, while a convenient 
desk makes pleasant me transaction ot 
any necessary business, and a good-sized 
centre table ingeniously arranged to fold 
up and he put away when not In use, 
may be brought in when required. The 
furniture to of Circassian walnut, up
holstered in blue velvet to match Be 
draperies.

Electric lights, behind hemisp 
cut glass set in Be ornamental

Wê
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OTHER CATCHES.1
Brigantine Blakely Speaks Some of Vic

toria Sealing Schooners. com
way

The brigantine Blakely, which has ar
rived at Seattle from the Behring sea, 
brings some reports from the Victoria 
fleet, additional to those received by the 
Saucy Lass. On August 21 the Blakely 
spoke the schooner C. D. Rand, which 
had up to Bat date take» by 80 seals. 
The Antes had 211, the Penelope 132, 
and the “Rosalie,” which presumably 
means the Borealis, wiB 72 skins.«3 This was tbe plan adopted In the case of and completion of an enterprise 

Mr. Rattenbury. who was In very much the to redoble the great benefits de
I the province from the building ot the■o-

LOUISB RETURNS.
Brings Full Cargo of Salmon From the 

Northern . Canneries.

TRANSFERS CHANTED.
Quarterly Meeting of Be Board of Li

censing Commissioners Held.

The board of licensing commissioners 
held Beir quarterly sitting yesterday 
and granted five applications tor trans
fers of licenses, Be only oBer applica
tion going over until the next sitting.
Mayor Hayward-presided, and Aid. Hall 
and Commissioner T. B. Hall sat wiB 
him. Tbe applications and the decisions 
follow:

Carl Zoelle, for transfer of license ot 
Albion saloon, Yates street, to James 
McManus; transfer granted.

William Clayton, for transfer of li
cense for HlaU saloon, Fort street, to 
Joseph Meyer: transfer granted.

Harry "Helliwelt, by his attorney-in- 
fact, C. A. Holland, tor transfer of li
cense for Adelphl saloon, Yates and 
Government streets, to Herbert B.
Chaffee and Thomas Freeman; transfer 
granted.

Fred. Golding, by his attorney-in-fact,
Simon Leiser, for transfer of licenses for ■"....................... 1 ............... _jj___ 1___ass TRAIN EARNINGS.

5»l m Jnnrea^l^:n»^:Dln,ra ye" ^
Joseph Boscowitz, for transfer of li- ph?*6» Butoiantia a.certain P»=aeneere—Mileage,

cense for Imperial hotel. Theatre build- F 1 ICO JP» to^SKees.
tag, to C. R.Browne ; transfer granted.
Ltd' * To.-V“mileage—-18.181.45.
tor transfer of license for International , ’'ïïeuetoî’b^ Th^'ahwtlnitatof^ttagB from mall
hotel, Johnson street, to Margaret Lind iuVSgrs or/nMANroKBATZsSs Co,lWt<J rBd, express and sleeping cars, bat does not.

Or. Chase's Ointment

A

-o-beres of 
UHL , work of 

Be ceiling furnish ample and soft illum
ination after nightfall. This scheme 
of lighttag to carried ont through boB 
ears.

Steamer Princess Louise returned last 
night from Naas and way ports, after 
discharging four Bousand cases of her 
salmon cargo at Vancouver. She brought 
down 44-nassengers in all, Bose for Vic
toria having arrived on the steamer 
Yosemite. G. Chambers, Mrs. and 
Misses Chambers, T. Kermode, and B. 
Stapleton, all well known cannery peo
ple were among those on board. A 
number of Chinese, Japanese and In
dians were brought as deck passengers. 
News was received by Be Princess 
Louise Bât Be steamer Hazel ton started 
for Hazelton Be day before the Louise 
left the Skeen a. A few days before she 
had injured some ot her planking, but 
was not seriously damaged. H. Pynn, 
second mate of Be steamer was taken 
U1 on the down trip, and was taken to 
Be Jubilee hospital on arrival.

"The Louise will sail norB again on 
Thursday night

CANADIAN SCULPTURE.

There 1s some talk of purchasing Mr. 
Hebert's fine group representing the strug
gle of civilisation against barbarism, ana 
placing It in the lobby of the House of 
Commons. During Sir John Thompson s 
administration negotiations with the tal
ented sculptor were commenced with this 
object In view, but the then Premier died 
before any definite understanding was 
reached. The group has been modeled In 
plaster and now rests In Mr. Heberts 
study In Paris. From a photo of It, which 
Is to be seen in Ottawa, one can realize 
that the group Is really a work of art. The 
Idea typified to the struggle between the 
early French settlers and tbe red man for g 
supremacy. A naked savage has stolen 
upon the husbandman while at work In the 
fields, and they are engaged In a death 
struggle. The red man has colled hlmseit 
around Me opponent and fastened his teeth 
In one arm, nls features being distorted 
with an expression of Intense malignity. 
The athletic body of the pioneer, partially 
borne to the ground. Is strained to the ut
most to obtain the mastery, and in his up
lifted hand he holds a reaping hook ready 
to bring It down upon the head of the sav
age. The work is a striking embodyment 
of scenes which were common In New 
France under the ancient regime.In connection with Mr. Tarte’s projected 
'mprovements for the Parliament grounds.
It la likely Bat a couple of allegorical foun
tains will be erected on tbe square in front 
of the House ot Commons One will prop- 
ably be placed to the right and the other 
to the left of the flight ot stone steps lead
ing;-dp to the House.

A short corridor, finished in mahogany, 
leads forward from Be reception to the 
dining room. Half-way up Bis corridor, 
a door opens tato a boudoir, which, wiB 
its accompanying toilet, furnishes a con
venient withdrawing room tor ladies. The 
walls and ceiling of Bis room are finish
ed in pearl gray enamel. The walls are 
•divided into panels framed wiB delicate 
modeled ornament in the style of Louis 
Quinze, and filled with paintings soft yet 
rich in color, after the manner of Wat- 
tan. These paintings are the work ot 
Mr. Shattle, a distinguished New York 
artist. Ornamental' frames In the ceil
ing, filled with lattice work, provide 
tilation for the room. These, as 
as Be ornament around Be wall panels, 
are touched wiB gold. The draperies are 
of light blue moire silk, as Is the cover
ing of Be comfortable upholstered divan 
across one end ot Be room, which to as 
long and almost as wide as a bed, In
vitee repose. The door at the other end 
-of the room, which opens Into the toilet, 
to fitted on the boudoir side with a long 
mirror, extending almost to the floor, 
and answering all the purooses of a 
cheval glass. A couple of «nail chains 
and a table, finished in gold, the tatter

ance hall wa<* transformed by the la
dles, during the morning, so Bat when 
the sale commenced there was a pretty 
assortment of things to choose from. 
Buyers began to arrive early to Be af
ternoon, and until half-past nine, the 
ladles were kept busy, attending to their 
wants. Supper was served trom <J» to 8, 
after which an excellent programme was 
rendered, in which Miss Roach and 
Miss Worthington gave a couple of 
piano duets: Miss Ore and Miss Scow- 
croft each sang a solo; Miss Matthews 
sang two solos, and Mr. Sidney 
greatly pleased Be audience with 
pie of mandolin solos. There was a 
good attendance and every one was 
well pleased with Be result of the day’s
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